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TO
show, on the basis of SCriptUre
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for Scriptural
devotion
a n d
meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran
Conference is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public aoknowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgment.”
To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various socalled
’ ‘Lutheran”
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
in
the
with what is plainly
recorded
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and
to keep abreast of the current happenings in the church and among the nations
as signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression.

By the grace of God we have entered a new year and have
started on another mile of our earthly pilgrimage. 1976 marks not
only the Bicentennial of our country but also the 25th anniversary of
the founding of our Conference. What lies ahead. for us, our families, our congregations, and our church body, only God knows. Yet
many will a.sk: will the future smile or frown on me? Will prosperity continue or will adversity set in? Will I suffer pain or loss during this year).? Still others, realizing that money, health, happiness,
and worl.dly peace are fleeting and elusive, are often on the verge of
despair and see only gloom ahead. What, then, can give us hope and
confidence for the months to come? Not the forecasts of astrologers
and their ilk nor the shallow remarks of the children of this world:
“DO good, live right, and fate will be kind to you!” Only the Word
of God, can give instruction, encouragement, and hope to face the
days and weeks before us.
Even though God in His wisdom has curtained this new year
from our view with all its experiences, good or bad, pleasant or unpleasant, we can begin 1976 with consolation and assurance, for
there is no comfort t.o be compared with that which the divine words
of our Savior bring us in these times of unrest and fear in the world.
As IIe remains the same year in and year out, so a.lso His love, mercy, and care remain constant. IIis teaching, admonishing, and consoling Word never changes.
Because of our sinful nature we Christians can ea.sily become
concerned and troubled about the unknown future! How vital that
we all begin this new year with prayer and meditation! If worries
and cares tend to engulf you, then take your Bible in hand and ponder some of the assurances and promises which your blessed Lord
gives you. “Trust in the Lord and do good : so shalt thou dwell in the
land, and verily thou shalt be fed.” Ps. 37:3. “What things soever
ye desi.re, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them.” Mark 11: 24. “Many are the afflictions of the righteous:
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but the Lord delivereth him out of them all.” Ps. 34 :19. “Call upon
Me in the day of trouble : I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
Me.” Ps. 50: 15. “When thou liest down, thou shalt not be afraid:
yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be sweet.” Prov. 3 :24.
“We know that all things work together for good to them that love
God.” Rom. 8: 28. “Let not your heart be troubled...1 go to prepare
a place for you...that where I am, there ye may be also.” John l&l-3.
“Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.” Matt.
28:20.

What more could we want in
to face whatever the veiled future
not in true faith gratefully accept
reassuring Word? That is the only

the way of comfort and strength
holds in store for us? Shal.1 we
all that the Lord offers us in His
wise and Godpleasing thing to do.

As we go forward in this new year of grace, let us seek God’s
kingdom and His righteousness first and look “at the things which
are not seen... (that) a,re eternal !” 2 Cor. 4: 18. To do this we must
make diligent use of the blessed means which God has placed at
our disposal, His pure Word and Sacraments. Mindful of His continuing mercy and grace, let us strive in 1976 to b.e more faithful in
hearing the Word of God proclaimed in the public services of our
congregations, more diligent in studying the Bible at home and in
Bible cla.sses,more frequent in our partaking of the Lord’s Supper!
If we do these things, then fervent prayers will also pour from our
hearts and lips ; generous gifts will fil,l the treasury of the Lord, and
courageous testimony will be given to the glory of God so that others
might share with us the wondrous joy and comfort which is ours
through faith in Christ.
Make this your foremost resolution for the new year:
In spite of ills that threaten may,
We’ll walk with Jesus all the way!
Grant us now a glad new year,
Amen, Jesus, hear us!
-0.w.s.
+iib-=a--s-~
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Epiphany means, “showing forth”. It is the season in which we
especially consider the glorious light of our new-born King as He
shines forth in all His brightness. Therefore the prophet Isaiah bids
in return, “Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the
Lord is risen upon thee.” (Isaiah 60 :I).
Yes, Jesus is our Light, as He confesses, “I am the Light of the
world: he that foll.oweth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the Light of life.” (John 8 :12). And so the Wise Men, following the light of His star, came and worshipped that even greater
Light, the young Child Jesus, offering Him precious gifts of royalty:
gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Like the Wise Men, most of us are Gentiles. How comforting it
is to know that, Jesus, as the Messiah, came not only to the Jews.,
but also to us, for He is the Light of the Worth. Will we not also, at
Isaiah’s bidding, “Arise” with renewed faith in our hearts and follow after Him who enlightens us with the priceless gift of His
Word? Wil! we not also “Shine” as lights of our King, “showing
forth the praises of Him who hath called us out of darkness into His
marvelous Light?” (I Peter 2 :9).
May it then be our earnest Epiphany resolve, as we begin the
new year, ever more fervently to walk as children of the Light, serving our Lord and King, we will also worship Him, rejoicing with the
Psalmist, “I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the
house of the Lord.” (Psalm 122: 1). And as those Wise Men laid before Jesus precious gifts worthy of a king, we will also be constrained by the love of Christ to return to the Lord our best gifts.
Moved with love and gratitude toward our new-born King, let
us hear the prophet’s words echoing in our hearts, “arise, shine,
for thy Light is come!”
T.W.L.
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As now we proceed to make even a fairly brief sampling of passages given in these three very popular English editions, we become
very disappointed in them.. For, in spite of the attractiveneses of the
modern Engl’ish, we find in them., as compared with the Authorized
Version (King James Version) and the original languages, not only
poor and inadequate translations but also actual distortions and
el.iminations of the true doctrinal content presented by those passages. Here are some examples :
Genesis 1: I

AV: In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.
RSV: In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.
TLB: When God began creating the heavens and the earth.
Note: TLB incorrectly allows for alleged ages of time in the world’s
creation. Also the six footnotes for ch.apter 1 inform us that the
creation day may mean a “period of time.”
Genesis 22:18
AV: And in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.
RSV: And by your descendants shall all the nations of the earth
bless themselves.
TLB : These descendants of yours wil,l conquer their enemies and be
a blessing to all the nations of the earth.
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Note: Gal. 3: 16 states (AV) : “Now to Abraham and his seed were
the promises made. He saith not , And to seeds, as of many; but as
of one. And to thy seed, which is Christ.” Both the RSV and TLB
ignore this Messianic content of Gen. 22: 18 and make the Jewish
people instead of Christ the source of the world’s blessing. Furthermore, the translation “be blessed” is required here instead of “bless
themselves,” according to the Hebrew gramma.r in context (Hithpa21as a regular passive of the Piel) compared to the New Testament
passage given above.
Genesis 49: 10
AV: The scepter shall not depart from Judah...until Shiloh come.
RSV: The scepter shall not depart from Judah...until he comes to
whom it belongs.
TLB :...until Shiloh comes, whom all the peopl,e shall obey.
Note: The RSV is here a translation from the Greek translation of
the Old Testament (Septuagint), and not from the Hebrew text,
which is clearly “until Shiloh come (s) .” The word “Shiloh” in Hebrew, from a root meaning “to make peace or tranquility,”
is used
here concretely as a name of Messiah, “Peace-maker,” “Prince of
Peace.” Compare Is. 9: 6 ; Ps. 40 :7 ; Luke 2: 14 ; Romans 5 :l ; etc.
Psalm 8: 4

AV: What is man that thou art mindful of him? And the son of
man, that thou visitest him?
RSV: What is man that thou art mindful of him., and the son of man
that thou dost care for him?
TEV: What is man, that you think of him ; mere man, that you care
for him?
TLB : I cannot understand how you can bother with mere puny man,
to pay any attention to him.
Note: Hebrews chapt,er 2 shows plainly that Psalm 8 is Messianic,
referring not to mere man but to Christ, first in His humiliation and
then in His exaltation, and giving Him the name “Son of Man,” a
term which is consistently used in Scripture of Jesus, the Son of
God, as the Savior of men. Heb. 2 :6 (AN) reads: “But one in a certain place testified, saying, What is man, that thou art mindful of
him? or the son of man, that thou visitest him,?” And verses 7 and
9 continue: “Thou hast made him a little lower than the angels:
thou crownest him with glory and honour, and didst set him over
the works of thy hands: But we see Jesus, who was made a little
lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, crowned with glory
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and honour : that he by the grace of God should taste death for every
man.” Note also Matt. 16:13. H,ere Jesus did not say: “Whom do
men say that I, a mere puny man, am?” He said : “Whom do men say
that I the Son of man am ?” TEV and TLB entirely destroy the Messianic tiharacter of this passage, Psalm 8 :4.
Job 19: 25-26
AV: For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at
the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.
RSV: ...and after my skin has been thus destroyed, then without my
flesh I shall see God.
Note: Here RSV completely changes the thought from positive to
negative, destroying the doctrine of the bodily resurrection. The
Hebrew “mibbesari” means “from. within my flesh.” TLB is better
here, rendering,...after this body has decayed, this body shall see
God. But this is a paraphrase rather than a translation.
Isaiah 7 :I4

AV: Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel.
RSV: Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, a
young woman shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name
Irnmanuel.
TLB: uses the word “virgin.”
Note: This is apparently an attempt on the part of the RSV to
discredit the passage as a prophecy of our Savior’s virgin birth. For
there is simply no good reason to translate the H,ebrew word “almah” as “young woman” instead of “virgin.” The word “almah” is
used in six other Old Testament passages, and in none of these can
it be shown to refer to a young married wom.an or a woman of
questionable character. SeeeGen. 24 :43 (also v. 16) ; Ex. 2: 8 ; Ps. 68:
25; Prov. 30:19; Song of Sol. I :3; 6: 8. Secondly, also the ancient
versions translate “virgin.” Thirdly, Matt. 1:23 quotes this passage,
and the H,oly Ghost Himself translates the word “virgin”
(Greek:
parthenos- and note the context: v. 18: “before they came together,
etc., and v. 25: “knew her not.“). Fourthly, the name of the Child“the Mighty God.” Fifthly ,the translation “Virgin” agrees also with
the Old Testament prophecies Gen, 3 :I5 ; Micah 5: 2-3. Sixthly, with
the translation “young woman” instead of “virgin” there would. be
no sign since natural childbirth is an every-day occurrence.

Luke 2:33

AV: And Joseph and his mother marveled...
TEV: The child’s father and mother were amazed...
TLB: Joseph and Mary just stood there, marveling...
RSV: And his father and his mother marveled.
No-te: TEV and RSV in this passage are based on the Nestle text
rather than the Textus Receptus. This is a matter of manuscript
study, which we do not treat as such in this presentation. In pa.ssing
we would only remark that the Nestle text is not necessarily or invariably to be preferred, over against the Textus Receptus. But we
ask: Could this choice of text in this instance be influenced by a desire to depreci.ate the deity of Christ? To grant this possibilty seems
fair in view of what also follows, in John 3 :I6 and Romans 9 :5.
John 3: 16

AV: For God so loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten
Son...
RSV: For God, so loved the world, that he gave his only Son...
TEV: For God loved the world so much, that he gave his only Son.,.
TLB: For God loved, the world so much, that he gave his only Son..,
Note: In all three of these new versions the word “only-begotten”
is changed to “only,” in spite of the fact that the whole term “onlybegotten” is found in all of the original Greek manuscripts (monogenee). The same is done in John I:14 ; 1:18 ; 3 :I8 ; Acts 13 :33 ; Hebrews I:5 ; 5 :5 ; and. 1 John 4 :9 by TEV and TLB and in all of these
passages except Acts and Hebrews by the RSV. The substitution of
“only” for “only-begotten” is not only unscholarly but dishonest.
It also has the practical effect of wiping out in the mind of the reader
the clear distinction that Scripture makes between the true Son of
God, Jesus, begotten of His Father from eternity, and Christians,
those who are the adopted children of God by faith in Christ Jesus
(See, e.g., John I:12 ; 2 Cor. 6: 18 ; Gal. 3: 26-27 ; Gal. 4 :4-5).
Romans 9 :5

AV: Whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh
Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen.
R:SV: To whom belong the patriarchs, and of their race, according
to the flesh, is the Christ. God who is over all be blessed for ever.
Amen.
TEV: They are descend.ed from the patriarchs, and Christ, as a human being, belongs to their race. May God, who rules over all, be
praised forever ! Amen.
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TLB: Great men of God were your fathers, and Christ himself was
one of you, a Jew so far as his human nature is concerned, he who
now rules over all things. Praise God forever!
Note: While here TLB is slightly better than the other two new ver:
sions because it at least lets Christ be ruler over all things, al,1three
destroy the doctrine here of the deity of Christ, namely the plain
statement that he is God. The Greek grammar and sentence structure
places the entire last part of the sentence in apposition to the name
Christ, so that it properly reads : “Christ...Who is over all God blessed forever. Amen.” There is no reason in the text to insert a period
and make the last words into a doxology of God apart from Christ.
Whil,e in the New Testament the RSV is generally better than
the other two new versions, it nevertheless has serious faults as
briefly pointed out in a few examples. The TEV and TLB are generally very unreliable. And, besides this, both TEV and TLB have
grave faults, and pecularities each uniqzdy its own.
TEV, in many passages, simply eliminates the Mood of Jesus.
For this it often substitutes the word death. Notice some of the
following:
coz. 1: 14
AV: In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the for
giveness of sins.
TEV: By whom we are set free and our sins forgiven.
coz. 1:20
AV: And havin.g made peace through the bl.ood of his cross.
TEV: God made peace through his Son’s death on the cross.
Beb. 10: 19

AV: Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest
by the blood of Jesus.
TEV: We have, then, brothers, complete freedom to go into the Most
Holy Place by means of the death of Jesus.
1 Peter 1: 19

AV: But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot.
TEV: By the costly sacrifice of Christ, who was like a lamb without
defect or spot.
Rev. I:5

AV: Unto him that loved us, and washed us from. our sins in his
own blood.
IQ

TEV: He loves us, and by his death he has freed us from our sins.
.P?ote: It is characteristic of sheer modernism, of unbelief, to shy
-away from the word and concept of blood,. Let me quote a brief
portion from a Unitarian tract, Number 312, published by the American Unitarian Association under the title, of all things ! “The
Salvation of Man” : ‘Most vividly d,o I recal’l the words of an old
hymn that became familiar during the days of my childhood, a.nd earlier manhood,‘There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Emmanuel’s veins ;
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood
Lose all th,eir guilty stains.’
We sang that hymn in all sincerity, and we were blessed in the
singing, for the soul that earnestly reaches out after moral value and
spiritual power does gain growth and progress, however crude be
the symbol of his thinking. But Unitarianism knows nothing of a
blood-filled fountain drawn from a Savior’s veins’ and. the New
Testament does not know it. The symbol has become gruesome to us,,
and it does not exalt. the character and the work of the Master. We
are saved, not by the blood of Jesus, but by the life he lived,. by the
truth he taught, and by the light he kindled.”
TLB, both by its free paraphrasing and, in some editions, by
added footnotes, definitely shows a theological bias, fostering a
broad and general kind of evangelicalism, opposin’g baptism as a
means of grace, and advocating a Methodistic free will’ especially as
to the doctrines of conversion and the election of grace.
Of Nicodemus it says in John 3 :5-6 : “Jesus replied, ‘What I am
telling you so earnestly is this: Unless one is born of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Men can only reproduce
human life, but the Holy Spirit gives new life from heaven.“’ Then
to the word Water it adds the footnote: “Or, Physical birth is not
not enough. You must be born spiritually...This alternate paraphrase
interprets ‘born of water’ as meaning the normal process observed
during every human birth.” (Apgarently, reference is to th,e breaking of the bag of waters.)
In Acts 13 :48 we have the passage (AV)
were ordained to eternal life believed.” But in
as many as wanted eternal life, believed.” To
footnote: “Or, were disposed to,’ or, ‘ordained
- to be concluded -

: “And as many as
TLB we read: “And
this it then adds the
to.’ ”
-H.
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CONFESSION OF FAITH PRIOFESSED
AND PRACTICED BY ALL TRUE LUTHERANS
These articles of agreement have been adopted to show what
we as orthodox Lutherans teach concerning certain controverted
doctrines. And we invite others to join us in spreading these truths
by confession and conduct.
I. IN GENERAL
The Bible

We recognize and accept, with our whole heart, and without
any reservations of whatever kind, the canonical books of the Old
and the New Testament as the Word given by inspiration of God.
The Symlbols

We accept the Lutheran Confessions, as contained in the Book
of Concord of 1580, as a correct exposition of the Word of God regarding all the doctrines discussed therein.
The Brief Stahment

We accept the BRIEF STATEMENT
of the Missouri Synod
(adopted in 1932 and reaffirmed in 1947) as a correct presentation
of the teaching of Holy Writ on all questions therein discussed.
Aw&ithesis

We do not accqt the Doctrinal Declwatio/n of the American
Lutheran Church, as presented in 1938, nor the Doctrinal Affirmation, as presented in 1944, nor the so-called Common Confession, adopted by the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod by a majority vote
in 1950. In all these cases, as in that of the Intersynodical Chicago
Theses, submitted to the Missouri Synod convention in 1929 a,nd not
accepted, we find that there are clear reasons, found in and based
on Scripture, which compels us to reject these documents as such
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and to adhere wholeheartedly to the confessions named in the three
opening paragraphs.
With regard to the Common Confession, in particular, we declare that it has not accomp,lished its purpose of being clear, concise,
and unequivocal in composing the differences which have separated
the synods concerned for many decades. The Common Confession is
incomplete, inadequate, and at times faulty in its teaching, and it
lacks throughout the vigor of the BRIEF STATEME$NT.
II. TWELVE

POINTS

More specifically a.nd offering the main reasons for forming
a dissenting group, we take the following stand with regard to the
doctrinal controversies in the Lutheran church bodies of America,
including the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
1.

That the validity of a Scriptural engagement is determined by
clear texts of Holy Writ which do not pertain merelyto the Ceremonial Law, but are in force at all times, e.g., Gen. 24 :56-58 ; Gen. 29:
21; Deut. 22 323-26; Matt. I: 20, etc., and that the teaching in the exposition of our Small Catechism is definitely Scriptural. A Scriptural engagement initiates holy marriage and is not a mere vestibule.
2.

That Romans 16:17-18 is, in both the original and in translations commonly in use, a clear passage, condemning all fraternizing
in the religious field where there is no doctrinal unity. 1 Cor. 1: IO ;
Gal. 5: 9, without restriction or modification as to the degree of aberration in doctrine. The warning of the pfassage applies not only to
non-Christians or to non-Lutherans, but to persistent adherents of
aberrations within Lutheran bodies also.
3.

That “selective fellowship”, as advocated and practiced in certain parts of Lutheran bodies in America, even if not intentionally
unionistic, is bound to involve those who practice it in a relation
,that is contrary to the fellowship which, according to the will of
God is to obtain between those who wish to be regarded as brethren;
it is thus contrary to the law of love, which requires primary allegiance to those with whom honest confessors of the full truth are united in doctrinal fellowship.
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4.

That the National Lutheran Council and the National Council
of Christian Churches are essent*ialZg unionistic church bodies with
distinctive marks and functions of such organizations, also that the
Lutheran World Federation and all other organizations of this type
are contrary to Scripture, chiefly because of the unionistic nature
of their Eucharistic services and other endeavors which are not in
the field of externals.
5.

That the phrase of Holy Writ, “AU Sctipture is given by inspiration of God,” 2 Tim. 3 :16, and “Whatsoeve,r things were written
aforetime were written for OUR learning,” Rom. 15: 4, declare not
only the doctrinal sections of Holy Writ (specifically those pertaining to the redemption wrought by Christ), but also all other st~tieme&s, historical accounts, geographical references, and even inci,dental remarks, to be the inspired truth of God. We hold the definition of our Small Cat,echism to be correct:
“ ‘By inspiration of God.’ means that God the Holy
Ghost moved the h.oly men to write, and put into thei?
m&ads, the very thoughts which they expressed and
the very words which they wrote.” 2 Peter I :21.
6.

While Holy Writ itself distinguishes between more important
and less important recorded facts (I Cor. 3 :3 ; Hebr. 5 :12-6: 2)) the
distinction between so-called fundamental and non-fundamental
doctrines while in agreement with Scripture, has been intro.d,uced
by Theologians, and its abuse has caused much confusion. We dare
not give up one statement of the Word. He who teaches that nonfundamental doctrines are not divisive of church fellowship thereby
becomes guilty of separatistic teaching. We reject, in addition, the
teaching that it is neither necessary nor possible to be agreed in all
points of doctrine, or that complete agreement in details of doctrine
and practice is not required.
7.

To this point we are bound to add another. Since Scripture itself claims the attribute of clarit-y in all matters pertaining to faith
-
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witheditorAcomment

The Mormon Church will begin construction of its 19th worldwide temple in Seattle late in 1976 according to the officials in the
Mormon organization. The temple-a type of building revered by
serve church members in Washington, Orethe organization -will
gon, northern Idaho, Alaska and British Columbia. Church statistics
indicate about 170,000 Mormons reside in the area to be served by
the temple, with 79,000 in Washingt;on, 60,000 in Oregon, 13,000 in
British Columbia, 10,000 in northern Idaho and 8,000 in Alaska.
Church President Spencer W. Kimball made the announcement after
meeting with local ecclesiastical leaders. H,e said the site is to be
announced later, with completion expected in 1978.
The teachings of the Mormon organization flatly contradict the
pIlain teachings of God’s Word! They actually have four bibles: the
Bible, the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenan.ts, and the
Pearl of Great Price. Th,ey hav,e a carnaZ conception of God. Brigham Young, Joseph Smith’s successor, wrote in his Journal of Discourses, “When our father Adam came into the garden of Eden, he
came into it with a celestial body and brought Eve, one of his celestial wives with him...He is our father and our God and t,he only God
width whom we have Dodo.” They teach that Jesus was the result of
t.he physical union between Adam-god and the Virgin Mary. The
Mormon organization denies as “pernicious” that blessed Scriptural
teaching thaC ,we are justified by grace alone, through faith in our
dear Lord Jesus Ch:rist. In sp,ite of the fact that the Mormons deny
the pZain Biblical tm.&hs, it continues to gvrow and flourish at an at
most unbe.ZievabZerate. Why? Jesus answers, “Many false prophets
shall rise, and shall &ceive wbany” (Matt. 24 :ll) . The existence of
the Mormon orgnnixation and its tremendous growth indicates to
Christians that the Last Da;y is rapid.Zy approaching. Therefore,
“take heed that no /man deceive you” (Mat-t. 24 :4).

The Roman Catholic Church has canonized it& first native American saint. Her name is Elizabeth Ann Seton. Sh,e was a New
York society woman who became a pioneer in Roman Catholic education and founded the Sisters of Cha,rity, the first religious order
begun in the United States, in 1808. Elizabeth Seton died in 1821.
Beatification

is

the first

of two processes on the w,ay to saint-
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hood. It involves three steps: 1) the candidate himself must first be
accepted for scrutiny; 2) the candid&e’s “heroic virtvue” must be
ewtkxblished; 3) the validity of two miracles must be established.
After beatification the same proceedings are repealted, only they are
briefer, culminating in canonixation. Four miracles are required,
two before beatification and two new ones before canonization.
From the very instant of Elizabeth Seton’s canonization it is required
for Romapl) Catholics Gobelieve that she is in heaven and has strong
pou~errs
of intercession, th‘at is? that she can be reached by prayer,
can place special pleas before God and through Him be able to work
miracles. We Chilcisti,ans know from the Word of God that we are to
pray to GOD ALONE, for prayer is an act of worship. “Thou shalt
worship the Lord, thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve” (Matt.
4:lO. Besides, Scripture knows of only “ONE Med.&or bet%ueen
God and men, the Man Christ Jesus” (I Tim. 2: 5). The Bible definitely indicates that the saints in heaven cannot evevz hear, much
less help us. (Is. 63: 16) Jesus says: “I am the Way, the Truth and
the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by Me” (John 14: 6).
Obviously, the Roman ~wa/~is cer,tainly not Christ’s way!

“The TwoJ9 who lured a number of persons from their homes
in Qregon, California and Colorado, in the last several ,months,
have now been identified by the police as Marshall Applewhite and
Bonnie Nettles. According to the police in Harlingen, Texas, both
had been arrested and jailed in 1974. These two claim to be leaders
of a cult and have addressed West Coast audiences on behalf of their
“Human Individual Metamorphosis”
(HIM) soci.ety, according to
news reports. They often use Christian teachings in their appeals,
urging people to desert their friends and rel.atives and rendezvous at
a secret camp for a journey through space to a “higher existence.”
Tt seems most,incredible th.at rational human beings can apparenrfily accept an/d b,elieve such nonsense so tha$ they actually get rid
of their property by either giving it away or selling it fo+ a ridiculously l,ow price and even leave their ,wife and children on the basis
of a promise thha
spaceship will pick them up wifihin the near futire! But th is is what happense when God’s Holy Word is set aside!
SO many people are like the Athenian
of old who ‘%pe& their time
in nothing eke, but either to tell, or to hear some new thing” (Acts
17 ~21) The Apostle warns that the time will come when many u&l,!
hwa away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.
(See 2 Tim. 4%
- In the Word of God.we kve all &hat we need to
l
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know for this life and the life to come. We ha.ve Jesus, the ver@
heart, core and center of the Scriptures, in Whom we have pardon,
pea.ce and jog, and the promise of eternal ,?ife. Let us “continue in
the faith groun,ded and settled, and be not moved away from th.e
hope of the Gospel, which we have heard” (Col. k23).

In 1972, Robert L. Bear, a farmer from C’arlisle, Pennsylvania,
was excommunicated from the Reformed Mennonite Church after
he had publicly challenged certain teachings of the church and had
accused its bishops of lying when the excommunication was imposed
on him. Under the “shunning” ban that went with the excommslnication all members of the church including his family, were ordered
to refrain from socializing or doing business with him. Robert B,ear
then sued the denomination’s leaders for damages, charging that he
“has been deprived of the normal relationships with his family and
friends and has suffered other emotional and financial ha&hips.”
NOW the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has ruled that he can sue for
damages, ruling that shunning may interfere with areas of “paramount state concern” such as marriage, family and business.
B’e do not know the specific teachings which Robert Bear chatlenged nor the details concerning the excommunication. ‘B&t we #do
lcnou that any member ‘who is rightfully excommunica$ed by the loca.l Christian congregation is neither $0 be “shunned” by the members of his family nob placed into a position of financial hardship
because th,ose with whom he must Ido business in order to make a
living for his family refuse to do business w,ith him because he has
been excommunicated. When a person bus been righ&fully excommunicated from a Christian congregation. (see Matthew 18 A&17),
th.& does not release the naem.bers of the family from &heir res+ponsibilities! The wife is still to honoT, respect and obey, her \husbar&
and the children are still to honor, respect and obey, their father.
We d,are not forget that by excommunication a person is not to be
denied ok2 rights and courtesies bu$ that exco,mmunication is the
strongest application of the Law of Goidztshereby the doors of heaven
are closed to the impenitent sinner who is also excluded from tl&
rights and privileges of a Christian in a nChr&tian congregation.

(See: Matt. 18 :I8 ; John 20 :22,23) The purpose of excommunication
is that the excom.municated might see the greatness of his sin, repent,
and cast ,himself upon -th,emercy of God in Christ, our only
Savior from sin?

-M.L.N.
f-7
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One of the many blessings which our heavenly Father has bestowed upon our beloved Conference is the establishment of our
Seminary in Tinley Park, Illinois, for the training of future pastors
in our midst. It has been in operation for six years, and when we
look back over those years of teaching and studying, we must say
with the ps,almist, “Praise God for His mighty acts; praise Him according to His excell,ent greatness !” Ps, 150 :2.
It was on Monday, November 3, that the doors of our beloved
Seminary opened for its seventh year with evening classes starting
at 7 p.m. The beginning of se.ssions was delayed this year because
of the ordination and installation on October 12th of our first graduate, the Rev. James Vc’. Luedtke, as pastor of St, Stephen’s Lutheran Church, Wilmot, S. D. Officiating at this solemn occasion was
the Associate Professor of our Seminary, the Rev. IX David Mensing.
The necessary preparat,ions for this event, together with travel to,
and from Wilmot caused a postponement of the start of classes. The
Lord bless Pastor Luedtke and hi.s congregation as they begin their
labors together for the glory of God!
The student body this year consists of Mr. David T. Mensingof
Orland Park, Ill., and Mr. Randall Styx of Tinley Park. Because of
the necessary secular work of the students, certain adjustments had
to be made in the sched.uling of classes. However, the requirements
for ea.ch course will in no way be sacrificed and the standards of the
Seminary remain as high as always.
Your professors anticipate an interesting and enjoyable year
and in accord with the resolution of the 1975 convention will endeavor to accelerate the Seminary program wherever possible, bearing
in mind that the quality of teaching and the requirements of every
course must not be affeeted. During the first semester Prof. H. David Mensing will teach Dogmatics. Prof. 0. W. Schaefer will teach
Symbolics II, Old Testament Isagogics, and Homilectics III. Tog&her with church duties for which each professor is also responsible,
the schedule every week will be quite full and demand careful budgeting of time for proper preparation and study. Grateful to the
Lord for His mercies in the past, we are confident that He will sustain and direct US also in this school year according to His reassuring Word. “Our sufficiency is of God.” 2 Car. 3 :15.
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As we move forward under God in this seventh year, will you
remember to pray for our Seminary, its professors, and its students?
Will you encourage young men, as you have opportunity, either in
your 0~711home or elswhere, Doconsider preparing for the ministry
in our midst? Will you help build up the Mission Fund of our Conference as well as support generously our Seminary Fund? Will
you men make it a point regularly to discuss this important work
not only with your families but also in the voters’ assembly of your
congregations? The Lord bless us all as we join hands to pray, give,
and work for this significant task in our midst!
Our sincere appreciation to all for fervent prayers and generous
gifts in the past! Continue to pray for and support our Seminary
to the best of your ability so that the pure Word of God may rule
among us and our children for generations to come!
Send workers forth, 0 Lord,
The sheaves to gather in
That not a soul be lost
Which Thou art come to win!
0. W. Schaefer, President

-
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and life Ps. 119 :I05 ; Ps. 19: 7-8)) it is dangerous an’d misleading to
inject theories pertaining to so-called exegetical difficulties, theological problems and open questions into any discussion regarding the
unassailable truth of the Bible. Most of these difficulties are not
within the scope of Holy Writ. On the part of God there is nothing
dark in any part of the inspired Volume ; it is merely the darkness
of our minds, the difficulty of certain words and phrases in the original, and a few archeological references which give us trouble;
all else pertains to man’s perversity. See 2 Pet. 3: 16 ; I Cor. 13: 9-12;
1 Car. 2: 13-16; Matt. 11: 25 ; 2 Cor. 4:3. The regula,r study of Holy
Writ by believing Christians will remove most difficulties.
-

to be continued -

-P.R.B.
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